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A complete menu of Scarlet Scoop Ice Cream Parlor from Houma covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Scarlet Scoop Ice Cream Parlor:
WowwwwwMy my my Their ice cream is a boom....... I was visiting from New York and my sisters brought me

there for my birthday....man oh man I had strawberry flavor, it was sooo delicious....next time that im in Houma, I
have to get me some good ole Scarlet Scoop Icecream read more. What A doesn't like about Scarlet Scoop Ice

Cream Parlor:
Gave this cute place a try -2x. The First time, no friendly greeting from the male server/owner-just looked and
waited to serve me. I wish the Ice cream would taste as the pictures look but it tastes watery, and lacks taste.

Decided to give the 2nd time charm and no change was updated-same impression for the ice cream and lack of
friendliness. I give 2 stars for the cute, indoor decor as the 40’s era. read more. If you're craving some spicy

South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: exquisite menus, cooked with fish, seafood, and meat,
though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics

like pizza and pasta. If you'd like something dessert for dessert, Scarlet Scoop Ice Cream Parlor does not
disappoint with its large selection of desserts, and you can enjoy here delicious American meals like Burger or

Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

EGG

BANANA

CARAMEL
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
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